
Atlas Virtual Media

LOCATION BASED ADVERTISING

Jump on board!
Geofencing your business!

Reach an incredibly high number of your target audience for 30+ days
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WHO USES GEOFENCING?

❖ Domino’s Pizza
❖ Dunkin Donuts
❖ Trader Joe’s
❖ Starbucks

USE IT DAILY!

LOCATION BASED ADVERTISING WILL DRIVE YOUR

CUSTOMER BASE

● Geofencing, is a form of location-based marketing. A virtual
perimeter or virtual fence uses specific software is set up and
target anyone with a mobile device entering and exiting this
virtual perimeter.

● The diameter of the perimeter can be as small as around your
house or store or as large as multiple miles, called “geo-miles”.
This could represent a total community.

● You can send real-time push messages and marketing promotions
capturing your customer’s information when someone enters into
this fence with a mobile device.

● The messages are sent to each entrant into this field or customer
for a period of 30 days regardless of if they are in the fence or not.
Geofencing designers can create large to small areas and in
multiple locations for various results. This is a revolutionary
solution to growing your business customer base.
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"Geofencing is a revolutionary marketing tool that allows
businesses to reach their target markets by sending

geographically-based mobile ads in competitors' locations,
high traffic areas, or in neighborhoods or homes".

Patrick Brennan  Digital Marketing Expert- N- Compass TV

Engage your customers with your brand message.
HOW DOES IT WORK?

By having a smartphone, all customers carry around a GPS that
tracks where they go and where they have been.
Through location based mobile advertising, use your customers’
data to drive more visits to your business.
We draw a VIRTUAL FENCE around the area you want to target,
then develop custom branded advertisements for your business.
When a customer enters or leaves the targeted area the ad
appears on 500+ popular apps on their smartphones.

Understanding the Possibilities
Is Geofencing right for my business?

TARGET YOUR COMPETITORS

We design ads for potential customers with incentives to engage your
brand.  Advertise your value proposition near your competitor’s
location & drive traffic to your location.

REMARKET TO CURRENT CUSTOMER BASE
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Engage your current customer base, high click through rate with
brand familiarity, drive traffic to your site & store.

PRE SELL PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Customer curiosity is high when a preview or early presale is
announced, generating buzz and excitement with "sneak peek" ads,
coming soon ads! Collect emails for alerts.

PROVEN STATISTICAL GOALS

We track the number of times your ad was viewed, clicked through,
and visited. You receive a statistical report to develop current and
future marketing strategy.

CREATE CUSTOMER ADVOCACY

DIRECT YOUR CUSTOMER BASE TO YOUR WEBSITE- GATHER
REVIEWS, SURVEYS, SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWING, SEND A COUPON
OR INCENTIVE

Geofencing is about high conversion rates.

Exceed your monthly goals.

Geofencing will be a $2.2 billion business by 2023.

Grab Your Campaign Today with Atlas Virtual
Media
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Every Runner will have access to a GPS & phone after the race…this is an ideal time to
advertise sporting supplies, running shoes & apparel, new races and different clubs.

WHICH BUSINESSES BENEFIT FROM LOCATION
BASED TARGETING & GEOFENCING?

BRICK & MORTAR

Drive more foot traffic to your store, increase loyalty.  Time sensitive
in store specials are hallmarks of brick and mortar retail shops.

CAFES & RESTAURANTS
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Reach more customers & convert new customers by sending a push
message to visit your establishment with an incentive ad. Increase
your customer base.

HOTELS & B&BS

Customer curiosity is high when a preview or early presale is
announced, generating buzz and excitement with "sneak peek" ads,
coming soon ads! Collect emails for alerts.

SENIOR CARE PROVIDERS

Sharing your hours & location is necessary when a patient needs
immediate care, with lots of competition, to reach more patients with
incentive package deals.

LEGAL

Who to choose for legal representation is key for clients.  Advertise
your practice and present a special package deal for new & returning
customers.  Create loyalty.

CAR DEALERSHIPS

Getting out in front of your competition is key when selling high end
products. Creating a virtual perimeter to invite more customers to
your location with specials will increase loyalty.

RESORTS
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Tourism is growing exponentially. Be in the lead with your specials &
brand awareness. Offer time sensitive package deals and incentives.
seasonal specials and pre-events.

SHOPPING MALLS

Malls compete with local brick and mortar stores.  Draw a virtual
fence around the downtown local market with ads of your businesses.
Create competition and drive customers to your mall.

GROCERY STORES & RETAIL

DIRECT YOUR CUSTOMER BASE TO YOUR WEBSITE- GATHER
REVIEWS, SURVEYS, SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWING, SEND A COUPON
OR INCENTIVE

Events

Studios

Education

Travel   & so many more…….

CREATE CUSTOMER ADVOCACY
DIRECT YOUR CUSTOMER BASE TO YOUR WEBSITE- GATHER REVIEWS, SURVEYS,
SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWING, SEND A COUPON OR INCENTIVE

OUR MARKETING CAMPAIGNS BRING MORE
CUSTOMERS TO YOUR BUSINESS
The average American spends 5.4 hours a day on their phone. (Provision Living)

53% of shoppers visited a retailer after receiving a location-based message. (Salesforce)

By having a smartphone, all customers carry around a GPS that tracks where they go and
where they have been. Through location-based mobile advertising, use your customers’
data to drive more visits to your business
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Driving your customers to your site with a QR Code is quick & easy for the interested
customer or to a landing page.

Geofencing a large population is the surest method to get the most views & responses

FIND OUT HOW AFFORDABLE OUR SERVICES
ARE TODAY!

We are here for you 100% of your marketing journey, let’s create something
beautiful!

Getting your business out in front of your target audience  is our #1 priority
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Do you have 15 minutes to talk?  Let’s explore how Location
Based Targeting can showcase your business today!

Contact Us Today!

609-326-3982

Geofencing is about high conversion rates.

Exceed your monthly goals.  Geofencing will be a $2.2 billion business by 2023.

Grab Your Campaign Today!
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